Early indications of drought impacts on forests in the southeastern United States
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ABSTRACT
In the southeastern United States, drought can pose a significant threat to forests by reducing the amount of available water, thereby stressing trees. Destructive changes in crown conditions provide the first visible indication of a problem in a forested area, making it a useful indicator for problems within an ecosystem. Forest Health and Monitoring (FHM) and Palmer’s Drought Severity Index (PDSI) data from 11 states in the southeastern United States were obtained in an effort to determine the role that drought, forest type, and ecoregion have in indicating differences in crown dieback. Analyses were conducted by species groups using classification and regression tree (CART) analysis. The greatest amount of total relative crown dieback occurred in red oak (18%), followed by other hardwoods (14%), and white oak (11%). Relative crown dieback varied by forest type and ecoregion with a relationship to drought in both red oak and white oak. This information will be useful for focusing future research and modeling efforts to predict forest health conditions affected by changing climate variables.
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RESUMÉ
Dans le sud-est des États-Unis, la sécheresse peut représenter une menace sérieuse pour les forêts en réduisant la quantité d’eau disponible, et en conséquence provoquer un stress chez les arbres. Des changements destructifs au niveau des cimes constituent la première indication visible d’un problème dans les régions boisées, devenant de ce fait un précieux indicateur des problèmes affectant un écosystème. Les données tirées de l’indice de santé et de suivi des forêts (FHM) et de l’indice de sévérité de sécheresse de Palmer (PDSI) de onze états du sud-est des États-Unis ont été colligées dans le but de déterminer le rôle que la sécheresse, par le type de forêt et par l’écorégion au niveau des différences rattachées au dépérissement des cimes. Les analyses ont été menées par groupes d’espèces au moyen d’une analyse des arbres de classification et de régression (CART). Le plus fort niveau de dépérissement relatif total des cimes a été retrouvé chez le chêne rouge (18%), suivi des autres feuillus (14%) et du chêne blanc (11%). Le dépérissement relatif des cimes variait selon le type de forêt et l’écorégion en fonction de la sécheresse affectant le chêne rouge et le chêne blanc. Cette information permettra de concentrer les efforts futurs de recherche et de modélisation visant à prédire les conditions de santé des forêts affectées par des changements climatiques.

Mots clés : Dépérissement de la cime, santé des forêts, sécheresse, CART

Introduction
Concerns over global climate change and the potential impacts on forests in the United States have increased in recent years. This is particularly true for southeastern forests which encompass approximately 81 million hectares, some 27% of the total forest cover in the US. Southern forests also account for more than 60% of total removals of growing stock timber—approximately 283 million cubic metres (m³) in 2006 (Smith et al. 2009). Damage to forests can occur from a variety of weather events, such as severe wind (e.g., tornadoes and hurricanes), droughts, and ice storms. This damage can increase fuel for wildfires (Cooke et al. 2007), release carbon dioxide (CO₂) into the atmosphere, and reduce the amount of CO₂ that can be sequestered in forests (Crosby et al. 2008). It has been suggested that severe weather events could occur more frequently under changing climate conditions; climatic fluctuations could also have long-term implications for southern forests regarding species composition and ranges, severe weather events, and prolonged periods of drought (Field et al. 2007).

A drought is a period of time with rainfall deficiencies and often elevated temperatures, which can last from a few months to years, but can take on multiple definitions (Palmer 1965, Wilhite 2000). This marked decrease in precipitation reduces the amount of water available to trees and leads to stress for growing biomass (Barnes et al. 1998). The continual stress on trees from a lack of available soil moisture results in death of parts of the root system that is subsequently expressed in the crown, and if conditions persist or become more severe, proceed downward to the trunk possibly result-
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ing in mortality (Millers et al. 1989, Barnes et al. 1998). Even in those trees that do not immediately succumb to drought, there is a marked decrease in the amount of foliage (increased dieback), that leads to an increased likelihood of mortality (Suarez et al. 2004). An immediate threat of prolonged drought is a decrease in annual growth (Voelker et al. 2008, Klos et al. 2009), which over time reduces the amount of available biomass for harvest. If droughts persist, or become more severe, mortality rates increase (Klos et al. 2009) which can have implications for insect infestations or provide fuel for a catastrophic wildfire (Cooke et al. 2007, Williams et al. 2010).

A commonly used method of assessing drought is via the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI). This provides a comparison of current precipitation levels in a certain period of time for some area, compared to what is considered climatologically “normal” (Palmer 1965). This index has been commonly used by various researchers to define drought in the US (Dai 2011). It has also been combined with forest inventory variables (e.g., basal area, height, age) in an attempt to model the impact of drought on growth and mortality of US forests (Klos et al. 2009, Fan et al. 2012)

Crown health indicators, specifically crown dieback, designated by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Forest Service can be utilized to indicate tree stress. Crown dieback signifies the amount of actual crown death that has occurred in a tree (Schomaker et al. 2007). This measurement has been used as an indicator of tree health (Hogget al. 2008), with those trees having greater than 20% dieback being classified as unhealthy (Alexander and Palmer 1999). Lee et al. (2014) found that increased levels of crown dieback were related to an increased likelihood for mortality in two oak species in Missouri.

Efforts have also been made to link crown dieback with climate events (e.g., La Niña). For example, a relationship was indicated between dieback and snow depth in northern hardwood species (Auclair and Heilman 2003). Randolph et al. (2009) found that northern white-cedar (Thuja occidentalis L.) showed greater amounts of crown dieback than other species in a study in Michigan and Maine, concluding changes in dieback may be species specific. Analyzing patterns of crown dieback across the US utilizing FHM data, confirms that there are differences in dieback at least at the species group level (e.g., pine, oak, maple) based on data collected through 2004 (Randolph 2009). For example, maple (Acer spp.) species show elevated dieback throughout the northeastern US, while red oaks show elevated dieback in the Ozarks; in the western US, indications are that oaks show greater

Fig. 1. Study area in southeastern United States from which PDSI data were obtained.
dieback (Randolph 2009). Some of this dieback may be attributed to additional stress from diseases and/or insect infestation (Fan et al. 2008). In the southeastern US, it has been shown that crown dieback occurs more frequently in hardwood than in pine forests (Randolph 2009), specifically those dominated by red oak (Randolph et al. 2009).

Monitoring forest susceptibility to damage over a large spatial scale is imperative if there is to be an understanding of the interaction between climatic factors and forests. With this in mind, we attempted to determine the relationship between relative crown dieback and forest types, ecoregions (Bailey 1983), and drought for the southeastern US. Based on previous exploratory work (Crosby et al. 2012), our objective was to stratify plot-level inventory data into three groups (i.e., red oaks, white oaks, and other hardwoods) which allowed us to develop non-parametric classification and regression tree (CART) models to tentatively determine variations in crown dieback levels of selected species relating to forest type, ecoregion (Bailey 1983), and historical drought. Our hypothesis is that crown dieback in these three species groups will vary within different forest types and ecoregions and vary as the amount of drought varies across the southeastern United States. This analysis could provide guidance regarding the potential future impacts of drought on southeastern forests as well as allow researchers to determine areas for further study relating climatic variables to forest health.

Materials and Methods
Study Area
The study area encompasses 11 states in the southeastern United States—Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia (Fig. 1). Mississippi and Oklahoma were excluded because of a lack of data necessary for the analysis. With the exception of extreme southeastern portions of Florida and a few areas at higher elevations in the Appalachian Mountains, the vast majority of the area experiences a humid subtropical climate with warm, humid summers and mild to cool winters. Within this region, however, temperature and precipitation can vary significantly with average annual temperatures ranging between 10°C and 23.9°C and precipitation between approximately 650 and 2000 mm (Arguez et al. 2012). Forest types found in the southeastern United States include longleaf-slash pine, loblolly-shortleaf pine, oak-pine, and oak-hickory (http://www.fia.fs.fed.us/library/maps/docs/forecover.pdf).

Data
Crown dieback data were obtained from the USDA Forest Service, Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) program and Forest Health Monitoring (FHM) data (available at: http://apps.fs.fed.us/fiadb-downloads/datamart.html; for details on sampling design, see Bechtold and Patterson 2005). Queries were designed for each state to extract FHM data (i.e., for crown dieback) from 2003–2010. Crown dieback (expressed as a percentage), plot location (latitude and longitude), and inventory year were extracted for each record used in the study. Relative crown dieback was then calculated in an effort to remove any variation in crown dieback related to averaging for all species on a plot. Average crown dieback for each species group was calculated as:

\[ \bar{X}_i = \frac{1}{m} \sum_{j=1}^{m} x_{i,j} \]

Where \( x_{i,j} \) is the crown dieback data for the group \( i \) (i.e., red oak, white oak, or other hardwoods); \( m \) is the number of samples (trees) in the group. Relative Crown Dieback (RCD) for each group was then calculated by:

\[ RCD_i = \frac{\bar{X}_i}{\sum_{i=1}^{n} \bar{X}_i} \]

Where \( n \) is the number of species groups.

Data were then stratified by species group using FIA codes queried from the database (e.g., pine group, red oak group, white oak group, and other hardwoods group) to allow for a region-wide assessment of drought impacts on forest health via CART modeling (Steinberg and Colla 1997, De’ath and Fabricius 2000). The species groups addressed in this study are based upon previous exploratory work (Crosby et al. 2012, Fan et al. 2012) and allow for analysis of various oak species groups which are the dominant hardwood species in the eastern United States.

PDSI data were obtained from the National Climate Data Center (NCDC) by climate division (Fig. 1) for each state in the study (http://www7.ncdc.noaa.gov/CDO/CDOdivisionalSelect.jsp). These data were calculated based on the methodology of Palmer (1965) and were obtained as monthly averages. These were then averaged annually for the years 1994–2010 and plotted to show the onset and duration of growing-season (i.e., March–September) drought events throughout the southeastern US.

Analysis
CART analysis is a non-parametric method that is utilized to explain the response in the variation of one variable (i.e., crown dieback) in relation to one or more explanatory variables (De’ath and Fabricius 2000). Analysis begins with the whole dataset (i.e., root node) which is then partitioned based on all possible splitting criteria, which are based upon the homogeneity of the subsequent splits (i.e., child nodes) (Steinberg and Colla 1997). The splitting process continues until there are no more possible splits, known as terminal nodes (Lewis 2000). After the initial fitting, over-fit trees are produced. The initial trees were then pruned using the cost-complexity parameter (Steinberg and Colla 1997) which measures the accuracy added by a split to the regression (or classification) tree. Nodes are pruned away as the cost-complexity parameter increases, revealing a simpler tree which captures significant relationships between the response variable (here, the relative crown dieback) and a set of factors of interest. CART analysis was performed using the “rpart” package (Therneau et al. 2012) via R statistical software (R Core Development Team 2012).

The PDSI data were summarized to illustrate the cumulative effect on crown dieback, as the duration and severity of drought events are captured through this cumulative measure. This allowed crown dieback to be included in CART models to determine any immediate or cumulative effect.
with the onset of drought, by species group. PDSI values were extracted for each FHM plot location, using ArcGIS software, allowing for a complete dataset of crown dieback and PDSI for each tree record in the dataset. The data were then extracted by plot location within each forest type/group and ecoregion, making it possible to perform CART analyses to determine the changes in relative crown dieback differences between forest types/groups, ecoregions, and varying degrees of drought. The goal of our CART analysis is to separate crown dieback into homogeneous groups relating to the three variables so that we can identify the forest type and/or ecoregion at risk. The nodes (splits) to the right indicate an increased percentage of crown dieback, with splits to the left showing a lesser amount of crown dieback.

**Results**

Red oak had the greatest level of relative crown dieback of the three groups, approximately 18% dieback for all samples; white oak and other hardwoods exhibited 11% and 14% crown dieback, respectively. Two distinct periods (1999–2002 and 2006–2008) of region-wide drought (i.e., PDSI values < -0.99) were detected across the southeastern US, using the PDSI values (Fig. 2). The 2006–2008 drought was over by 2009, with 2010 indicating a return to dry conditions (i.e., PDSI values between -0.5 and -0.99). The relationship between drought and the impacts on crown dieback can be seen, generally, within two years of the onset of drought (Fig. 3).
The pruned CART results for red oak, white oak, and other hardwoods had five, five, and two terminal nodes, respectively (Figs. 4–6; the pine species group produced no significant CART model and is therefore not presented here). For red oak (Fig. 4) and other hardwoods (Fig. 6), forest type was the most significant factor relating to crown dieback. The relative amount of crown dieback in the first split for red oak was approximately 20% in the pine, oak-pine, and oak-hickory forest groups and 10.5% in the oak-gum-cypress and elm-ash-cottonwood groups. Within the red oak group, following the division by forest type, ecosystem is where the next split occurs. The greatest value, 26.7%, of crown dieback was found within the Eastern Broadleaf, Outer Coastal Plain, Lower Mississippi Riverine, and Ouachita Mixed Forest Ecoregions. Three-year and seven-year cumulative PDSI values become important factors beyond the division by ecosystem (Fig. 4; nodes RO3 and RO5). The greatest crown dieback for red oak occurs with a three-year cumulative PDSI value greater than 1.28. Species in the other hardwoods group had 42.6% crown dieback related to pine and oak-pine forest types. The other hardwoods group had no significant division beyond forest types.

For white oak (Fig. 5), ecosystem proved to be the most significant factor. The greatest crown dieback for white oak in the first split occurred in the Prairie Parkland ecosystem, with approximately 33% crown dieback. The greatest level of crown dieback occurred in white oak with a seven-year cumulative PDSI value in pine, oak-hickory, and oak-gum-cypress forest types with approximately 65% crown dieback (Fig. 5; node WO5); however, it must be noted that there were only 13 plots that met these criteria.

**Discussion**

The CART models for each species group reflect the difference in the amount of crown dieback that occurs as a function of drought severity within different forest type and ecoregions. These differences can provide insight into the relationship between drought and crown dieback and may provide forest managers with an early detection tool that allows for the mitigation of increased levels of mortality and/or subsequent problems from insect infestation or forest fires (Williams et al. 2010). The three species groups that produced a regression tree (i.e., red oaks, white oaks, other hardwoods) exhibit varying levels of relative crown dieback. This trend follows similar patterns of decline found in other studies that suggest varying degrees of drought impact on forest types/species and a temporal lag between the onset of drought conditions and the effects on forests (Oak et al. 1996, Speth and He 2008, Fan et al. 2011) to that found with relative crown dieback (Fig. 3).

Since red and white oaks are the dominant hardwood species in the eastern US, it is important to monitor the risks posed to these forests where they occur. Some similarities exist between the three models with regard to the forest types in which the greatest relative crown dieback levels occur. The three groups analyzed share a similar characteristic with
Fig. 5. CART model for relative crown dieback for the other hardwoods species group. Statistically significant splits are shown with relative crown dieback expressed as a percentage and the number of plots (n) of each node. Nodes are numbered (ex. OH1 is the first terminal node for the other hardwoods species group).

Fig. 6. CART model for relative crown dieback for the white oak species group. Statistically significant splits are shown with relative crown dieback expressed as a percentage and the number of plots (n) of each node. Nodes are numbered (ex. W01 is the first terminal node for the white oak species group).

splitting in the CART models as all are associated with the pine forest type, and the red oak and other hardwoods species are also associated with the oak-pine forest type. Pine species typically have less leaf area compared to other species and are more resilient to drought while many hardwood species shed leaves as a reaction to drought stress (Barnes et al. 1998, Chakraborty et al. 2013). Zwieniecki et al. (2004) suggest that leaf shape and area of the northern red oak (Quercus rubra L.) are impacted by the environment. Drought that occurs in the non-growing season or during the early part of the growing season could lead to trees producing smaller leaves as a means to compensate for low water availability. As temperatures continue to increase during the summer, however, the lack of available water would lead to dieback of the tree (Chakraborty et al. 2013) as energy expended for shoot production and maintenance is reduced. The loss of shoot production and a reduction of branching in the crown predispose the trees to mortality (Voelker et al. 2008). It is likely that during periods of intense drought (or recurring/subsequent droughts), hardwood species are out-competed for resources in mixed pine-hardwood stands.

The greatest levels of crown dieback are found for red oaks and white oaks groups to be associated with drought conditions (Fig. 4–Fig. 6), although for the white oak species the number of samples is low. The CART models for all species groups show that crown dieback levels are greater in upland forest type groups (e.g., Pine, Oak-Pine, and Oak-Hickory forest types), where a lack of rainfall may be exacerbated by already dry, low fertility soils. The forest types and ecoregions themselves are, roughly, a reflection of past moisture and temperature distribution. Ecoregions include similar soils, physiography, and other natural variables (McNab and Avers 1994) that could point to local site factors that should be considered. For example, red oak crown dieback is greater in the Outer Coastal Plain Mixed Forest ecoregion than in the Southeastern Mixed Forest ecoregion for upland forest types (e.g., Oak-Pine, Oak-Hickory) which suggests that a finer scale of analysis (e.g., ecoregion section) could further refine models. Future work will consider the hierarchical nature of these groupings.

The greatest relative crown dieback values for red oak follow the split by ecoregions varies. The species reveals an increase in relative crown dieback following periods of drought. The split at node RO3 (Fig. 4) is for three-year
cumulative PDSI of 1.28 which would indicate a period of drought at some point, given the low cumulative PDSI value. Three-year cumulative PDSI of less than 1.28 and a seven-year cumulative PDSI of ≥ -1.36 (Fig. 4; node RO5) indicate that crown dieback increases with prolonged drought or because several short periods of drought-like conditions have occurred over the southeastern U.S. during the past 15 years. Multiple short-term droughts have been shown to increase the likelihood of decline in red oak species (Tainter et al. 1990), although as Oak et al. (1996) and Fan et al. (2006) suggested, stand/site characteristics should also be considered.

While we only consider drought in this study, it is possible that other variables could further explain varying levels of crown dieback. For example, Klos et al. (2009) found that older, denser oak stands exhibited more susceptibility to drought in a study that included Alabama, Georgia, and Virginia. Further, Fan et al. (2006) found that red oak mortality is greater relative to white oak mortality in areas impacted by drought in the Ozark Highlands. The relationship between drought and mortality may be stronger in localized areas (Fan et al. 2012, Crosby et al. 2014); while we show variation between drought and crown dieback by forest types and/or ecoregion, it must be remembered that local site factors (e.g., aspect, soils) likely play a role in the ultimate impact of drought on crown dieback.

Management Implications
While this study only addresses the relationship between crown health (via relative crown dieback) and drought and the differences in relative crown dieback at the forest type and ecoregion levels, there are still implications for the management of forested areas in the southeastern United States. If current projections are realized, the southern US could see increased periods of drought and an increase in the duration of drought (Dai 2011) which could have dire implications for forests in the region. The most notable finding here is that crown dieback levels are greater for oak species in pine or mixed-oak forest types and in primarily coastal ecoregions with typically abundant growing-season rainfall. A reduction in competition in areas managed for hardwood production may reduce the loss in crown health with these species groups.

Declines in crown health could lead to secondary impacts from insects (Fan et al. 2008) or may ultimately lead to increased levels of mortality. A subsequent study will assess the relationship between increases in crown dieback and mortality across the same study area that should yield specific recommendations regarding species and stocking levels. The results here are intended to serve as a guide or first approximation of the impacts of drought on forest health in the region.

Conclusions
This study has shown the differences in crown dieback in the southeastern US as they relate to different forest types, ecoregions and drought. The red oak species group showed the greatest variation in crown health loss at the scales analyzed and were impacted most by drought. White oaks and other hardwoods were impacted to a lesser degree and with less spatial variation (i.e., fewer ecoregions with significance in CART models), indicating that red oaks are more susceptible to drought. Where drought was a factor, it appears that the greatest level of crown dieback occurred following a sustained period of drought. There are likely changes in biotic and abiotic factors that were not analyzed that have an impact on changes in crown health.

Now that initial impacts of drought have been found for species groups within various forest types and ecoregions, further analysis can be refined to identify additional variables that may impact overall forest health. Models to predict climatic and site variables impacting crown health will be developed as a means of identifying areas that could be susceptible to further damage, including: infestation from insects, disease, natural disasters, or fire. This would make it possible to project future impacts of climate change on forests in the southeastern United States. Forest managers could benefit from this information as it could immediately assist them by identifying areas susceptible to damage (e.g., increased fuel load for fires) or by identifying trends in species that may have a tolerance for drought. This knowledge could be used to promote management for the regeneration of species, or the planting of species that allow for more consistent timber growth regardless of drought conditions.

Future research should investigate predictors of crown dieback that eventually lead to mortality; although this would have to be done at the individual tree level, it could provide insight into various species ability to recover from drought. It seems from this research that utilizing PDSI to assess crown health is a good first step towards identifying areas that should be monitored for crown health issues. Even though PDSI alone cannot be used to model crown dieback directly, using additional climate variables to analyze crown conditions at a smaller scale may be possible.
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